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Scout camp pure
Considering the beginning restrictions due to the Covid-19 pandemic in March 2020 and the associated 
problems in the procurement of medication and protective masks, the idea was born to choose the 
theme of the Salzburg International Scout Camp 2022 matching the concepts of sustainability, regiona-
lity, back to the roots, simplicity, and harmony with nature.

That‘ s where the camp’s name PUR (pure) comes from. This name expresses in three letters everyt-
hing we want to convey to the participants of the pure adventure scout camp.
PUR - an attempt, to live up to the name in the realization of the camp and the program planning follo-
wing our principles. 

Dear group leaders,
dear leaders,
dear scout groups,

the Salzburg Scouts and Guides cordially invite you and your groups to the International Scout Camp 
2022 in Ebenau near Salzburg. We are happy to send you the first camp information. For sure, we are 
aware that the Covid pandemic will keep us busy for a long time, but we are optimistic that the plan-
ned camp will take place next summer.

Key facts: 
Date:    1.-11.8.2022
Location:   5323 Ebenau, Am Pitrach
Pre-registration: as of now
Registration:  http://www.pur22.at/

Salzburg, July 2021
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Ebenau pure
The „village of the old mills“, is located between Salzburg and the lake district 
Salzkammergut, surrounded by wooded mountains. Ebenau is a natural idyll and 
offers pure recreation. Numerous hiking trails lead along natural meadows and 
the many mills tell interesting stories of ancient crafts or even of the production 
of brass, which was already an important export for the prince archbishops of 
Salzburg.
For us scouts, Ebenau offers pure nature - the ideal basis for a program-loaded 
and still intentionally simple camp.

Program pure
Our program planning is already in progress We will of course also be dependent on the Covid regu-
lations then applicable and, if necessary, adequately respond to them. The teams of the different age 
groups have already put together great program packages and the overall program is also getting speci-
fic– here are a few highlights:

Caravelles and Explorers pure 
 means not only many different workshops such as forging knives, building rafts, working leather, “from 
cotton to your shirt”, photography, and so on, but also a lot of offsite activities. There will be different 
tours about various topics with overnight stays in hunting lodges and old mills. Pure sustainability 
should be there, for example, at the „Good Deed Day“ - on this day, tasks/work in the Municipality of 
Ebenau will be done, which will be remembered and impress. In addition, there is much more to be 
excited about: for example, the „Supcamp Orchestra“ or what a silent disco looks like in the „Pur(e)-
version“.

From art workshops to parkour - the Rangers and Rovers pure program. Rangers/Rovers will, of course, 
also be hiking - but the program will focus purely on the interaction between Rangers and Rovers: ex-
change of experience and evenings spent together at the campfire.

Hopefully, a “Visitors Sunday” will be part of the overall program pure - to purely present scouts to the 
public. Moreover, the famous “Krax’n” will be there, you will find fruit and vegetable stands as well as 
“open pots” and your can have pure pleasure in the “scout-escape-room”. In addition, as already during 
the camp Wurzl’14, there will be a dedicated “group day” - you can create your own program.
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Facts pure
Some of the following facts may still change due to various regulations, but ac-
cording to the current status and possible forecast the following already applies:

“11 days full board” - the price for the camp: 

The camp price includes all costs for the common program, catering, and infras-
tructure at the camp site. Any entrance fees and program costs for the group day 
are not included.
 
__
International participants: € 380, --
Leaders: € 205. -- discounted fee

Discounts for leaders: 
 Ca/Ex:   1 to 12 scouts: 2 leaders discounted fee
    13 to 18 scouts: 3 leaders discounted fee
    19 to 24 scouts: 4 leaders discounted fee
   each further 6 scouts: one additional leader discounted fee
 Ra/Ro:   1 to 5 scouts 1 leader discounted fee 
    6 to 12 scouts: 2 leaders discounted fee
    13 to 18 scouts: 3 leaders discounted fee
   each further 6 scouts: one additional leader discounted fee

Staff members: € 10 per day/ max. € 100. --
In case of double function as leader and staff member, the fee will be prorated.

Registration: 
 Pre-registration: from now on until 31.10.2021
 Registration: 1.11.21 to 1.2.2022
 Registration for staff members: from now on

After the end of the pre-registration period in October 2021, based on the number of participants, it 
will be decided whether the camp can take place or whether it will be cancelled due to not enough 
people interested. That way, you can still plan an alternative for the summer of 2022 with your group, if 
necessary.
If there is a limit on the number of participants set by the authorities due to the Covid 19 pandemic, 
which is lower than the number of registered participants, then the time of registration will determine 
whether a group can participate. So, the earlier you sign up, the surer you are to participate.
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Scouts pure
International scouts from the age of 13 to 20 years are invited to participate 
in PUR. We are happy to welcome guests from Austria and all over the world. 
Therefore, we already ask you to inform and invite possible partner groups and 
scout friends. We are happy to provide additional information material. For 
groups from abroad, information material in English will be available from the 
regional association of Salzburg.
Beavers and Cub Scouts from Salzburg will do a joint trip to visit us at the camp. 
In total, we expect around 2.000 participants from all over the world, divided in the following age 
groups: 

 Beavers, Brownies and Cubs  a joint trip with approx. 200 participants from Salzburg
 Guides and Späher   approx. 600 participants, Austria
 Caravelles and Explorers  approx. 500 participants, international
 Rangers and Rovers  approx. 300 participants, international
 Staff    approx. 200 staff members
 Pedagogical staff  approx. 200 leaders

Staff pure 
For a scout camp like PUR, many staff members are required. If anyone from your group would like to 
help, you will soon find all information for staff members and the link to register at www.pur22.at. 

We are looking forward to great camp days with you and your groups during PUR in Ebenau.
Yours in scouting,

Brigitte Erda  Niki Lebeth  Christian Haggenmüller
Landesleiterin  Landesleiter  Präsident


